Universität Bielefeld Postfach 10 01 31 D 33501 Bielefeld
Application is available on our webpage: http://www.uni-bielefeld.de/International/Students/DE/

Antrag 12/07

International
Office

Opening hours:
Monday fo Friday
Thursday

Application for Admission

Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

0521 106-4075/4076
0521 106-6439
oliver.drees@uni-bielefeld.de
jens.neugebauer@uni-bielefeld.de
http://www.uni-bielefeld.de/IO

Speak to:

Mr. Neugebauer
Mr. Drees

in the winter semester 200...../.....summer semester 200......
Deadlines:

15.7. for the winter semester
15.1. for the summer semester

(please apply earlier)
(please apply earlier)

Stamp for receipt

Important: Please fill in the form completely

Room C0 152,156
09.30 - 12.00
13.30 - 15.30

Your passport photo

Enclose the following documentation with your application:
(to stay at the university - will not be returned)
a.) school-leaving certificate
b.) certificates of courses of study
c.) evidence of enrolment at a university
d.) evidence of command of German
Only send copies of original certificates and translations.
These must be officially validated
(in German or English)

Please do not
forget!

Details of proposed course of study (please fill in using only block letters)
This form is used also by German applicants with foreign credentials (Pleas, include a copy of your passplort or ID-card!)
st

1 (main) subject:

2

st

1 (minor) subject:

nd

2

rd

Subject:

nd

3 Subject:
rd

Subject:

3 Subject:
(alternative)

Further information are available:

(alternative)

http://www.zfl.uni-bielefeld.de/studium

Examination aimed at:





Have you applied to Bielefeld University before?
Bachelor
 State examination for law
Yes 
When:
Master
 Doctor's degree (with consent of faculty)
other final examination  no final examination in Germany
Please don't fill in this form
Diplom (only physics or education or/and upper semester)

Personal details:

(please use only block letters)

Family name:please, use the same spelling as in the passport - capital letters

Geburtsstaat :
Poststaat

Matrikel-Nr.:

:

Art der HZB :
First name plus supplements
Date of birth:

Hauptfach

Place of birth:
day / month / year

Nationality:

Sex:

 female

 male

Address for correspondence: (please use only block letters)

frühere Briefe:

street , house

number

c/o - address

(e.g. "xyz family“)

postal code

Bemerkungen:
Text:

town

telephone :

state
E-mail:

Home address: (please use only block letters)
street, house

postal code

number

town

state

:

beworben zum:
Brief:
Brief:
Brief:

Nummerierungen:

No

WS

SS



Details of education (school)
a)

Through which examination did you qualify to study?
(G.C.E. (O + A-Level), Baccalaureat, Lise Diplomasi, Apolyterion, Maturität etc.?)
Original title of the certificate:____________________________________________________________________
Place and date of qualification:
_________________________________________________________________________

b)

Examination for admission to university in home country:

yes



no



If yes: year and title:___________________________________________________________________________
c)

Details of Studienkolleg and of the Feststellungsprüfung (FP) in Germany (roughly comparable with a specialised
German Abitur):
Have you already taken part in a FP or are you currently preparing for one?  yes
 no
If yes: state result, place and date of FP, enclose certification.

Please enclose officially verified copies of your certificates. You must also supply an officially verified
translation in German, French or English.

Details of studies so far
At which universities have you studied so far?
State which university examinations you have taken, including any which you did not pass.
State

Name of the university

Time and duration

Subject

from

Examinations?

Which?

to

1
2
3
4
5

Please enclose officially verified copies of all your certificates of study, confirmation of enrolment plus
translations (copy of original) in German, French or English.

Thesis:

Did you prepare a thesis for your degree?
If yes - please quote title and number of pages written:



yes



no

Curriculum vitae
Note! Tabular overview of your education and activities up to the date of application - If details are missing or not plausible
or if your c.v. does not include all details up to the date of application, your application cannot be processed.
times
from - to

Command of German
a)

Have you learned German?



yes



no

Where:____________________________________________
When:____________________________________________
How long:____________________________________ How many hours:______________________________
Exact description of the institution, precise title of language certificates gained:
(please supply evidence)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Place and date gained:_______________________________________________________________________
b)

Are you currently taking part in a German course:

yes

no
Please give precise title of institution! Enclose evidence with details of language level!
__________________________________________________________________________________________

c)

Are you applying for admission to a university language course in the coming semester?

d)

Have you already passed the DSH/PNdS/TestDaF?
Are you taking part in such a course?




yes



no

yes (please enclose certificate)
yes (please enclose evidence)




no
no



Particular reasons for your choice of university
a)

Please state here why you wish to study in Bielefeld:

b)

Please name all German universities to which you also intend to apply or already have applied:

___________________________________________________________________________

Financing Studies
Please state how your studies in Germany will be financed (secured loan, your own means, by relatives, etc.)

Entry to Germany (not for EU citizens) (answer only if you are already in Germany)
a)

date of entry:

b)

visa:

c)

kind of visa:

d)

valid till:
(If you are not yet in possession of an appropriate visa, please turn to your local immigration authorities)



day/month/year
yes



no

I declare that all the statements I have made are to the best of my knowledge correct and complete and that I have
read the information on admission. I am aware that false statements made negligently or wittingly constitute a
breach of regulations and can result in my being excluded from admission procedure or - if they come to light
later - to admission/enrolment being revoked.

__________________________________
__________________________________
Place
X
X
X

_____

________________ X

Date

Signature

The documentation required (certificates, confirmation - not the originals) are enclosed (if not - processing will not
start). The university will endeavour to process your application as soon as possible. In any case you will be sent
a written reply, so you are requested not to make inquiries in the next three weeks! Please, contact for up-to-date
information.

